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Winthrop University
This Week by BETTY FARNIN

... On the Campus
Fifteen seniors are bid to honor society, andPhi Beta Kappa.
Six prominent men will speak in chapel this semester. (Page 1)

Dr. Gerald Wendt, director of science and education at the New York World's Fair, morning in the regular chapel period. The former editor of the "Musician," and author of several well-known books, Dr. Wendt was awarded an international reputation as a lecturer and writer in science.

Uniform. Date Rules Discussed
Dancing privileges and uniform rules were discussed, and chairmen of standing committees were presented last night at a meeting of the Student Government association in the new auditorium.

President Warren To Address A.A.U.
Dr. Constance Warren, president of Sarah Lawrence college at Mt. Vernon, N. Y., will be the guest speaker of the regular meeting at A. U. W. at a reception in honor of the members of the class of 1942 at 8:00 o'clock in the evening.
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Brown-Haired Elsie Scott
Chosen Freshman Queen
Blond, poised, and almost unbelievably modest—that's this year's freshman beauty queen, Elsie Scott. Selected out of a jubilant group of 31, the brown-haired, brown-eyed "pretty as pretty does" Elsie said (and meant it), "I don't feel as though I won; I don't deserve it," when inquired about her reaction to the contest. When interviewed after the contest, she said that she didn't even press her dress and rolled up her hair at 8:45. "I didn't want it. People think you get concemed, the currently declared.

Topep to Attend Convocation
Dr. and Mrs. Shelton Phelps will attend the annual convocation of Converse college tomorrow evening by special invitation of Dr. Edward N. Frye-legend, president of the college.

The services will mark the opening of the 33rd season of Converse. Addresses will be delivered by Dr. and Mrs. Shelton Phelps, president of the college.

Next Week
Due to lack of spare, the picture yearbook staff will publish a bonus volume in place of the regular yearbook, which will be published in next week's issue of the "Johnsonian*.

Sclus Make Plans; Get New Room
The Girl Scouts have been given a new building for their headquarters in the basement of the Administration building.

Ceremony
15 Seniors Make Book And Key
Former Presidents Conduct Initiation
Ceremony
Fifteen seniors have received bids to Book and Key, honorary scholastic fraternity, according to Dr. Donald Martin, faculty advisor, Cloy Lavrum, incoming, and former president of the organization by virtue of her high record in the Frieslhelm scholarship, awarded to the senior with the highest average for the first year of regular work.

Those who received bids are: Emeline Boden, Margaret Dunk, Hope Fane, Margaret Gilpin, Alice Martin, Pauline Law, Alice Martin, Julia Bay Rutledge, Barbara Shirley, Josephine Whitmore, and Sally Lea Winegarden.

Ross as auditing chairman, nominated by the seniors to read the Student handbook to the seniors.

At the end of orientation week, Winthrop students were awarded bids to Book and Key society, in recognition of their standing in the institution's society, and in furtherance of the institution's high objectives. All in a nutshell, that's what the college purports to do for its students; it's another, and still better step. We're glad to play a role in this, and we can think of no better way to pay it forward.

PTO GIRLS TRAVEL TO WINTHROP FOR FIRST MEETING
The executive committee of the Winthrop chapter of the Parent Teacher organization, which recently elected Mrs. Jewel Edwards, Mrs. I. W. Smith, Mrs. H. Myrick and Miss Mary Beck to its executive board, met early last week to get the organization under way.

The organization has been formed to relieve the parents of their concern of the school and to the State.

The Johnsonian wants to give a page to the PTO chapter, and we would like to pay it forward. We would like to publicize everything that is being done, just as we publicize it in the "Johnsonian." We feel that the number of scouts to 32, which is the limit for the troop.

To accomplish this we propose to send a reporter to each meeting—a report of the meeting as a whole. We feel that the number of scouts to 32, which is the limit for the troop.
The Campus Town Hall
A forum for the discussion of matters of common interest to the Winthrop community
by ELIZABETH CULPEPER

It's all right for "Johnny to Get His Gun" in a song on the 1971 Hit Parade, and as a gaudily-colored figure on a recruiting poster. That's all right, but when Johnny steps out of the song and out of the poster, that's different. It's not just Johnny then, but Bath, and Dick, and Charlie, and the ugly boy on the next block, who tripped you on your first pair of skates, and guawflwed when you experimented with your first lipstick, and stuck down his cowlick to squire you away from the new girl.

We have some idea what middle-aged senators say about conscription. They've answered the political air and issued pompous wordy statements for and against; they've tried to veer with the election-year wind, we know that. But we tend to get closer home, to find out what the girls who've datted and jiggerbated with these 1940 Johnny's think of the plan. National defense, yes; Johnny's conscription, well, maybe. So here we give you their answers to the puzzling: What do you think of the conscription of college-age boys for a military training?

Anne Williams, big sister, says that: "I have to come sooner or later, and the case won't get any better while I'm in school now or when I don't have a particularly good job will be getting good training. But I don't see why college boys have to be the ones to go from going to school or from getting a job."

Military training has a reservist at the Mathematical Department, who think they should go. If they are not in college, and that is where they should go, to get military training, provided they are given back to them. By that time, the college years will be over, and the training rendered.

Resignation, or not, would necessarily for conscription. That's the thing to do, with a clear head toward the whole thing: "I don't like the war," it seems to be a truism. The peace-time army idea is all right, but it should be prepared. Instead of facts that the way to get our boys being trained as soldiers, they are to be trained in the regular army. In 1972-73, I spent 23 months in the U.S. army, I was unprepared at the beginning of my service, and at the end of my service, I was 'dumped' in without any training at all."

Dorothy McCombs says: "Very much in favor of conscription military training, because I would like to see the young man of country - country to the front in the first place, we need a good training and in case of emergency, and this training will enable them to help train others."

"At first, we must, we must," says Barbara Howie: "If we're going to have a good national defense, I think conscription is a good idea."

Dr. Rogers, who took part in the World War of 1914, wants to avoid a draft. "I don't want to fight if they have to," he said. "I'm for our boys being trained in our own defense."

Jean McNulty Lists 12 Tatler Paydays for Year
"Tatler" paydays begin October 1st, 5th, 10th, 15th, 20th, 25th, 30th, and November 4th, 9th, 14th, 19th, 24th, and 29th. Attend the Tatler's social hour to give assistance to students or in English, has been establish-

Tri-Beta Taps Five for Club Membership
Four juniors and one family member were issued bids to Beta Beta Beta, national honorary fraternity for biology students, at call meeting Saturday.

The following received bids: Margaret Rhodes of Greenville, Elizabeth Mansfield of Barto, Mildred Plankney of Blattia Island, Mildred Pinckney of Edisto Island, Esther Gauldin of Rock Hill, and HeleA Murray. A tea, which will be a monthly event in connection with the recitals, followed the selection.

The new members will be initiated November 1st at a regular club meeting.

Pugh to Conduct English Laboratory
An English laboratory, conducted by Griffin Pugh, instructor in English, has been established to give assistance to students who are weak in any phase of written English. Instructors from any department may send to the English department as associate English Laboratory students whom they think need it. Inquire at the lab to see what the requirements are to send a student, with whom the students are going to be worked. At the beginning of the year the student has to give a statement of the student's facilities, and will be assigned to a laboratory student in the laboratory until she has overcome her handicap. A conference in each case can be arranged and the student given an honest evaluation.

This laboratory is the first of its kind at Winthrop. Attendance will be non-compulsory.

Dr. Gerald Langford comes to the Winthrop English department as associate professor of English, succeeding Dr. W. J. Calman. Dr. Langford, a native of North Carolina, taught at North Carolina State college last year.

Dr. Gerald Langford

Eliz. C. STINE'S RADIO LAB.

SHERER’S
Cleaners & Dyers
For Better
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
Send to SHERER'S

FORUM FOR THE DISCUSSION OF MATTERS OF COMMON INTEREST TO THE WINTRUP COMMUNITY

Six Seniors Issued Bids to National PKD Fraternity
Six seniors have been invited to join Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary literary fraternity, according to Clay Lawrenson, president.

The girls, Doris Darler, Jean Michay, p. p. Robinson, Grace Langford, Mildred Pinckney, and Dona Long, were chosen for their outstanding work in debating and other Club Hall activities. Those who accept their bids will be initiated at a future meeting.

Special at Penney’s
500 Winthrop Scarfs
25¢ Each
White with “Winthrop” Embroidered in Navy

ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 217

For More Fun Out of Life
"Chew Delicious DOUBLEMINT GUM Daily"

Highpol your days and evenings—enjoy the fun of chewing refreshing DOUBLEMINT GUM. The velvety smoothness of DOUBLEMINT GUM adds to the natural fruit flavor of chewing gum, cooling, real—plus helps make your mouth feel refreshed... adds fun to everything you do in company.

Chewing this delicious gum more treats teeth—helps keep breath sweet... adds to your digestion... helps keep your teeth attractive. Treat yourself daily to delicious DOUBLEMINT GUM.

By several packages of DOUBLEMINT GUM today
Brieﬂy Speaking of People and Things

Four Members of brunette
Aimee McArthur, Caroline
Cheatam, and Edward
Sturgis, members of the Win-
throp tennis team, at the Sand-
hill luncheon Thursday at the
Annie Jackson home.

Cassie Conspicuous Scholarship
Charleston C. Conspicuous has
been awarded the $100 scholarship
for the spring semester. June for a girl in the junior
class.

And Billie Thayer of Charleston
Martha Thayer, Rock Hill, and
Catherine Mosleit, Rock Hill,
who recently joined the ranks of the freshman class, have
welcomed these two late comers.

Any Results, Professor? Dr.
W. A. Mighell, says who says
he's good, hard-earned
cash for men everywhere
was growing up.

Shrunken Floral Mausoleum
A doll like the one about
Byrle Wike, director of the
Dining Hall, has been
placed in the College museum.

Cassie Goes to Hold Fair
Kale Soda Company will hold
a fair with N. V. A. girls from
11:00 o'clock in Confederate
Court and discussion will be
"Needs of Citizenship in
the World's War." At 2:00
time.

You'll Have an Album of Fun
All you Barnard girls get pre-
pared for a year at Barnard.
It's your new social chairman is
Mrs. Monroe Executive secretary
sorority, and Mrs. John L. shooter,
nany sally, and Eliza
Ann Smuck.

4-H Club Meets to
Plan Fall Programs
Ninety-seventh attended the first meeting of the
fourth session at 3:30 o'clock in the music room. The
program for the coming year
include the wedding of October 5-6 at Andrew Jackson hotel.
Justice committee is composed of Dr. John M. Head,
Chairman, Carrie Belle Allison, Gorden
board chairman, Margaret
Kerry, and Delilah
The club has renewed membership
of the members of the Executive association. The
Department of Home Economics issues a list of
the number of former 4-G
Club meetings will be held
at the College museum on the
second Tuesday of the first
month. All 4-H club members and those especially
invited to skin offered to roll
on Monday, Tuesday, and
years.

Sepoy Girls Entertain Officers
A meeting of the Win-
towship Sepoy Girls class elect-
the president for the next bi-
annual session. The election will be
contested by the following
candidates: Marie Claudon, Elizabeth
Washburn, Grace Egan, Louise
Squier, and Rosa Silva. The tickets may be
purchased in the office at the
University.

Education Club Meets Thursday
In the Secondary school, the club will hold its first meeting of the au-
umn semester, at 4:15 o'clock in
the music room of Johnson hall. Mrs. E. F. Moore, an
expression teacher, will take part in the program, the
members are urged to become present.

Or Was the Flesh "Cracked."
A nonchalance uppersession was taken by the informed public that to
data she had not "crack-
the butter." Confused by the
arrangement of new words and wor-
terms of the precision of this
stream on her poignancy, the
dreaded fetches asked, "Do you want to have extra time
in time."

Notice, Wmens, Beware!
Starting up checking on
those things afoot in the politico,
all orienters are reasonably
sure of graduating in June or
summer school will have their
revising to get a "Y'd Li'l"

Faculty Aid Meeting of
Athletic Programs
Dr. Elizabeth Johnson, Dr.
Heinzelman, and P. E. Hartt
ern, attended the monthly meeting of the Athletic
AMO in Charleston Monday night.
This organization is composed of Dr. R. H. Davis, David-
son, and Charlotte.

Nestly Welcome to Elkins
Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Newton have returned from their sum-
mmer home near Black Mountain,
N. C., where they spent the sum-
mer months. Dr. Newton, president of the College, made
his first "public appearance" Tuesday morning at assembly.

Amsden Wins Western Districts
Inaugurated the season will be the chosen
and the men to use them are

A seventeen-year-old girl, Winnie
Brown, Frances Holmes, Nan
Be-

For the perfection that is
inexpensive, the "Lancaster Boot and Shoe Company" is
the best. We stand behind our work and will accept
returns. Satisfaction or money
back—guaranteed.
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STEVENSON MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Shirley Temple
JACK OAKIE
Charlotte Greenwood
Arlene Whelan

"YOUNG PEOPLE"

THOMAS and HOWARD CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES
Chester, S. C.
Phone 174
"We Make Everything We Sell"

LANCE, Inc.
"Hungry Time is Tostache Time"

"We Hand Pick Our Peanuts, Peas, etc."
Manufacturers of PEBANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES SALTED PEANUTS CANDIES
"We Make Everything We Sell"

Peanut Butter Sandwiches
SALTED PEANUTS CANDIES
"We Make Everything We Sell"

CARRY'S BAKERY
825 East Main Street
PhonE 577
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Casually

SOPH'S CHOICE LAY, SHEELY

Batty Lay was elected permanent
representative of the athletes
in the sophomore class of
Casually.

Betty, commerce major from
Hillsboro, Betty Backer's
class, chief interest lies in debating and
"tennis," physical major of Columbia, was cheered
as the first member of the
genius of the freshman tennis team year.

Maria Mon, president of the
Spanish Club,下列 Minor Officers:

Initiates Members
Susie Wylie, Harriet Magrath,
and Dorothy Limehouse were
elected corresponding
treasurer, recording
treasurer, and thirty new
members were initiated at a meet-
ning of the Cinco Circle in the
Vickie Tuesday afternoon in the
library.

New members initiated included
Olander, Margaret, Frances
Brown, Frances Holmes, Nan
Be-

School Principal of the Freshman Hockey Team
and 50c

Our Country Needs Men For It... and For What We Call Patriotism... a "Well Known"
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Following the Style
LANCE, Inc.
SHOULDGE MILITARY BOOT
Sold Only at Workman-Green Music Co.

JOIN THE "LANCER" NATION!
"Lancaster Boot and Shoe Company"
"We Hand Pick Our Peanuts, Peas, etc."
Manufacturers of PEBANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES SALTED PEANUTS CANDIES
"We Make Everything We Sell"

Peanut Butter Sandwiches
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Forensic Club Initiates New Members

 Formal initiation will be held tonight at 8:30 in Club Hall for the nine new members of the Forensic Club. In attendance will be the thirty members of the club for the duration of the year.

 The new members, four seniors and three freshmen, are: John Arterburn, Kayla Jones, Catherine Martin,以及 Sarah Johnson.

 Life Of Christ Is To Be Subject Of Wednesday Vespers

 Rev. Mr. Arterburn will give the vespers sermon on "Christ as a Friend." The vespers will be held on Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the Chapel.

 Around the Training School for Mary Claire Pappas

 "Throughout the year, I have been a part of the Training School," says Mary Claire Pappas.

 "We have had many events during the year, including games, dances, and other activities. The Training School has been a great experience for me and I will miss it when it's over."
**Student Government Council Has Annual Retreat at Shack**

The annual retreat of the Student Government Council was held last weekend at the Shack. The Y and all the students of the Student Government standing committee, including the group.

The committee met on the Shack patio Friday night with a steak supper by the students. The council present were Kate Glenn Harris, Dick Johnson, Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson, Dr. Dennis Martin, Jim Clark, Steve Ferber, and Barry Miller. After the supper, planned and served by Kevin Lee Drachman, Frank Cress, and Mary Daniel. Mrs. Acree served some of her home-made Peoples' food - both she had prepared for the occasion.

The weekend of the retreat was enjoyed by the girls in the way-by-talking, laughing, and eating.

**Misses Gogginus and Loachend Elected Advisors on Garden Party**

Misses Sadie Gogginus and Donna Loachend were joint hostesses at an informal garden party for Alpha Gamma Delta, Thursday evening.

At the party, filled with greens, gladness, sweet autumn, and cost, Misses Gogginus and Loachend made hand-bound Japanese baskets. Panache and cookies were served.

**J. H. A. Gives Freshmen Kills**

J. H. A., formerly Delta Sigma Chi, has given 12 freshmen kills, 10 of which are still under the band, Thursday night at the house.

**Fierians Elect Harris New Faculty Advisor**

At meet in North Parlor Thursday night, 18 members of the Pammies faculty advisor of the Philia chapter of the Pi Kappa Kappa, North parlor last Friday, Pammies faculty advisor of the Philia chapter of the Pi Kappa Kappa, North parlor last Friday, Dr. J. W. McCann, former member of the faculty of the University of Kentucky, elected advisor of the club.

At the same meeting the club decided to elect a new honorary faculty advisor each year, Dr. P. D. Wheeler will remain sponsor of the club.

**Hudson Given Birthday Party**

Mrs. Hudson, sister from Chicago, was entertained at a birthday party held in the Hudson home on Thursday night.

Miss Sarah Cragwall and members of the Sophomore Scholastic Union entertained Miss Cragwall home on Stewart Saturday night. Miss Cragwall and members of the Sophomore Scholastic Union entertained Miss Cragwall home on Stewart Saturday night.

**Eighteen Winthrop Lasses Attend P.C.-Clemson Game**

Winthrop girls in red, yellow, green, orange, brown, blue, and purple were presented to the Clemson Tigers defeat Presbyterian College 30-25 Wednesday afternoon.

Between halves, P. C. Y's Coach Johnson had presented girls for student body of both schools the Presbyterian alumni association.

**Home Economic Faculty Entertains Students**

The home economic faculty entertained around 200 freshmen students in a progressive game party Tuesday night.

**How to Win Boy-Friends and Influence Stag-Lines**

By Dale Dorothy Cox

Dear Miss Cox: I'm going to ask you to look into my very soul to see how much wisdom you can give me. I am considered the "type" girl, because I'm a good basketball player. But I have been here for nearly two years. I am a Junior but. Oh, Miss Cox, I'd rather be a "femme fatale," and be able to say "Yes," and "No," and not worry about those men, that is—realize I'm just a Daughter of Venus? How does one begin?

Dale Cox, New York
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The Recreation Roundup
Sports and Fun on the Campus

By CATHARINE BAILEY
Winthrop weekends .
Courting, living, sleepy Jones .
And football games .

On radio .

And speaking of football—Clemson-P. C. game was
the favorite last Saturday—on the radio here. Congrats to
Clemson on that 38-0 victory. That makes the army lose two
new prospects. Coach Howard and assistant McMillan, we
hear were ready to increase the National Guard had
the game gone against the cadets. The Blue Hose were out-class-
sed, of course, but they tried hard.

Archery Club Picks
Officer, Chairman

Dr. Grover was elected secretary-treasurer of the Archery club
at a business meeting in the gym.

Mr. Tallman was chosen social chair-
manship, the club Margaret Hart, equipment chairman, and Jone
Arnet, program chairman.

And Michigan was the first college to play in the Rose
Bowl, when they trampled Stanford 40-0 on January 1, 1902.

Princeton added the styles of long hair and canvas jack-
etes—and the famous V formation.

And not until 1914 was a touchdown counted more than
a field goal.

Only after Theodore Roosevelt shook his \"big stick\" at
the congested mass plays in 1906 did the forward pass come
into its own.

The living class at the gym these nights is amazing. And still
225 people are attending archery every night. One out of the
Llano, Hubby Richter, and Apple Nighty. Neither I see Eugene.
Mr. Krupa has been playing at the dancing campus of the World's
Faire, and from all over the U. S. come loads to join his class—class
and Mabel are the big ones. They are the most talked about here.
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